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1 Introduction 
CLINSH is a European consortium promoting clean waterway transportation. The 
main objective of this project is to improve air quality in urban areas by accelerating 
emission reductions in inland waterway transport.  
 
Within the CLINSH, 42 selected inland vessels were monitored under 12 emission 
abatement technologies, among them, 15 were retrofitted with 8 emission 
reduction technologies, the measured emission data of these 15 vessels have two 
sets, before and after refitting mitigating technologies or measures. The comparison 
of these two conditions would reveal the performance of each selected abatement 
technology in real life. In addition, the overall analysed data would reflect the 
general emission conditions in inland waterway transport which would be beneficial 
to policy maker, stakeholders, and ship owners. 
 
This project started from 2016, after the initial investigation and research work, the 
continuously onboard monitoring emission data were measured and uploaded to 
database month by month from June 2018 till the end of August 2020. The data was 
provided by MULTRONIC, an environmental monitoring company with nearly 40 
years of experience in air emissions measurement. The measurements contained 40 
variables and two “day and time” series, which mainly focus on the NOx, PM and 
CO2 emissions, the objective of this section in the project was to generate the 
generic NOx emission factors through analysing the measured data for each vessel.  

 

2 Measurements 
42 selected vessels were separated into 4 groups according to the engine 
classification, which were CCNR0, CCNR1, CCNR2 and EURO VI.  
 
CCNR, Central Commission for the Navigation of the Rhine, is the oldest 
international organisation dating back to the Congress of Vienna (1815). The main 
objective is to prosper and ensure a high safety standard Rhine and European inland 
navigation and its environment. In order to control the harmful constituent 
compounds which related to the combustion of diesel fuels for inland navigation 
propulsion. A type approval is designed and required by the Central Commission for 
new engines installed on board inland vessels, which are CCNR0 before 2003, CCNR1 
since 2003 and CCNR2 since 2007.  
 
Based on the previous European emission standards, EURO VI is a vehicle emission 
standard originating from the European regulatory pathway aiming at tightening 
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limits on air pollutant emissions. It specially noted that considerable reduction in 
NOx emission is very essential to improve the air quality. Compared with the Stage V 
requirement, overall NOx emissions is 4.5 times lower. Stage V emission 
requirements is set by the European Union for Non-Road Mobile Machinery 
(NRMM), which requires all the new engines for inland waterway vessels must 
comply with it since 2019. 
 
Within the CLINSH, the number of vessels separated into each group with the engine 
classification of CCNR 0, CCNR 1, CCNR 2 and EURO VI were 13, 9, 18 and 2. 
 
Including the traditional diesel engines, vessels with 13 emission reduction 
technologies were selected to be monitored in CLINSH. These technologies covered 
the most air emission reduction technologies in marine industry, some were after 
treatment, some were alternative fuels. They were Biodiesel, Change TL (one kind of 
alternative fuel), Diesel-electric, Diesel-electric + SCR-DPF, Diesel-hydrogen injection, 
EURO VI, FWE (Fuel Water Emulsion), GTL (Gas to Liquid), SCR (Selected Catalytic 
Reduction), SCR-DPF (Selected Catalytic Reduction – Diesel Particulate Filter), 
GTL+FWE, LNG (Liquified Natural Gas). 
 
In addition, 15 vessels were measured under “before refit” and “after refit” 
conditions, which means they were retrofitted with several reduction technologies 
during the project. This action could reveal the performance of the selected 
technologies more accurately in real life. The NOx emissions under “before refit” 
condition could be treated as a base line, the difference between the base line and 
the “after refit” condition was the real performance of the selected reduction 
technology. The selected air emission reduction technologies were Biodiesel, Diesel–
electric, Diesel–hydrogen injection, Euro VI, FWE, FEW + GTL, GTL and SCR–DPF. 
Beyond this scope, the vessels under the “before refit” condition were treated as 
measured samples of diesel engines.  
 
The distribution of measured vessels under engine classification and emission 
reduction technologies was shown in Table 2.1.  
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Table 2.1 Distribution of measured vessels 
Technology CCNR 0 CCNR 1 CCNR 2 Euro VI 
Biodiesel 1       
Change TL 1    
Diesel 7 7 4  
Diesel-electric   4  
Diesel-electric + SCR-DPF   1  
Diesel-hydrogen injection   1  
Euro VI    2 
FWE 3 1   
FWE+GTL 1    
GTL 4 1 1  
LNG   2  
SCR 2  2  
SCR-DPF 1 4 4   
 

3 Methodology 
The monitoring system captured data samples every four seconds, it measured 40 
onboard variables and two “day and time” series. The measurements contained 
location information, speed, revolution per minute, engine load, NOx emission, CO2 
emission, fuel rate etc. The detailed measurements were depicted in Fig 3.1. 
 

 
Fig 3.1 Detailed onboard measurements. 

 
As the main objective was to generate NOx emission factors, the NOx emission, 
Engine load, RPM, Speed and Fuel Rate would be the key parameters to be analysed 
in this case.  
 
Each data sample were gathered as a large data set in a month scale and uploaded 
to the database, how to extract information from these monthly data sets had the 
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highest priority in data analysing. In this case, clustering data sets into each voyage, 
detailing each power and RPM range was utilised for further analysing. 
 

3.1 Voyage unit data 
Even though the data sets were uploaded month by month, it still recorded and 
reflected the engine and emission performance in real daily life. Looking into each 
vessel, it completed assigned working tasks by accomplishing each voyage. 
Meanwhile, the NOx emission is highly related to the internal combustion of the 
engine, thus from the engine and emission aspects, the vessels performed 
repeatedly from the state of “Engine Stand by” to “Finish with Engine” by voyages. 
Although the measured data under each voyage would vary significantly according 
to different working and environmental conditions, it was significant to extract the 
NOx emission condition from analysing the voyage data sets. 
 
The initial filter was utilized to screen out the outliers, when either the RPM or the 
engine power equals zero. Figures 3.2 and 3.3 show before and after filtration of raw 
data respectively.  
 

 
Fig 3.2 Continuous monitoring on ships – Raw data before filtering 
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Fig 3.3 Continuous monitoring on ships – Raw data after filtering 

 
After looking into the raw data, eight measurements were selected as the key 
parameters to be analysed in this case, which were RPM (r/min), Engine load (kW), 
Speed (km/h), Fuel Rate (l/h), NOx (ppm), NOx Mass Flow (g/h), NOx Flow (g/kWh) 
and CO2 emission (kg/h). 
 
As the measurements data would vary significantly according to various conditions, 
average was more accurate to express the mean or typical value in a set of data 
when the data sets in each voyage was analysed. The average value of 8 key 
parameters were calculated based on power range and RPM range for each voyage. 
 
After separating the monthly raw data into voyage, the second process was 
segregating the voyage data into power range of 25kW and RPM range of 100 r/min. 
One voyage data set was then separated into various data pools according to these 
two ranges. The average values of all the measured data within the same range for 
eight key parameters were calculated. The standard deviations of key parameters 
were also calculated for each range.  
 
In addition, the distributions, “number and percentage” of data samples in each 
range, were also calculated to reveal the number of data samples in each range for 
analysis. Details could be seen in Fig 3.4.  
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Fig 3.4 Averages in RPM and Power Range. 

 

3.2 Power and RPM accumulation 
The accumulation of all the measured voyages data sets in power and RPM range 
reflected the real performance of the selected key parameters. The average values 
and standard deviations in each range for the 8 key parameters, which were RPM 
(1/min), Engine load (kW), Speed (km/h), Fuel Rate (l/h), NOx (ppm), NOx Mass Flow 
(g/h), NOx Flow (g/kWh) and CO2 (kg/h) were calculated.  
 

3.2.1 Power accumulation 
The number of data and its likelihood were calculated to evaluate whether the data 
pool had enough data for analysis. The likelihood of the data pools less than 0.15% 
was ignored and more than 2% was considered as a good pool, which had enough 
number of data for analysis. 
 
One example of power accumulation for vessel Amulet is presented in Fig 3.5. 
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Fig 3.5 Power accumulation of vessel Amulet 

 
In Fig 3.5, the average value of Engine Load (kW) was transferred into percentage of 
MCR (Maximum Continuous Rated power). This was a better way to construct the 
relationship between the NOx emissions and the engine load. The averages of 
measured Engine Load (kW) for different vessels varied significantly under a scale of 
their MCR, from 0 to their maximum rated power, which was difficult to evaluate 
their NOx emissions as they had different MCR. Percentage MCR was more stable as 
it varied between 0% to 100% MCR for all the vessels. As the main objective was to 
generate NOx emission factors, the NOx Flow (g/kWh) was selected to develop the 
generic emission factor formula. Figure 3.6 shows the averaged emitted NOx (g/kWh) 
against %MCR for each power range for vessel Amulet. The vertical error bar 
showed the standard deviation of each average NOx Flow. 
 

 
Fig 3.6 Scatter of NOx Flow and % MCR for vessel Amulet 
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From the generated graph for the CLINSH vessels, relating NOx to % MCR, a power 
curve in the form of   was chosen to generate the 
best fit curve. Further analysis will determine “m & n” for each vessel based on the 
engine type and technology used to give the specific emission factor for NOx. 
 
The Journey information were also accumulated which would be benefit for further 
research in operational performance. It provides the sum and the average per 
voyages of Voyage time, Distance travelled (mile), Fuel consumption (litre), NOx 
generation (kg) and CO2 (tonne) as shown in Figure 3.7.  
 

3.2.2 RPM accumulation 
The difference between RPM and Power accumulation was the criteria of the 
likelihood of data range pool. The likelihood of RPM range below 0.5% was ignored 
in calculation as it did not have enough data for analysis and above 10% was 
considered as a good data range pool for analysis. Figure 3.7 shows the RPM 
accumulation of vessel Amulet. 
 

 
Fig 3.7 RPM accumulation of vessel Amulet 

 
The data samples were concentrated in 1500-1600 rpm range, this was because the 
main engine of vessel Amulet was running under a E2 cycle, in a constant speed.  
 
Since there was not variety in RPM, for the generic NOx emission factor % MCR was 
used. 
 

3.3 Regression of NOx emission factors 
UNEW developed an optimisation Solver in Excel, which then was utilised to 
generate the NOx emission factors, “m & n”. Solver is a Microsoft Excel add-in 
program which is used to analyse what-if questions.  
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In this case, the changing values were emission factors “m & n”, the objective cell 
was a set value “P”, which meant utilising Solver to find the maximum value of P by 
changing the cells, “m & n”. If the set value P reached the maximum, the related “m 
& n” were the NOx emission factors of this calculated vessel. 
 
Set value:  
 
A: Percentage of the measured NOx Flow (g/kWh) within the scale of estimated 
value ± standard deviation of the residue. 
 
B: The average of the residue of the average value in the accumulation power range. 
 
C: The residual standard deviation. 
 
The maximum value of P could be obtained when “A” value is high, meaning the 
maximum coverage of all data within standard deviation is achieved and/or B*C is 
minimum, which means the deviation from average is minimum.  
 
“A & C” were calculated by considering all the observed NOx Flow (g/kWh) 
measurements for each data sample.  
 
The measured Engine Power (kW) and its related NOx Flow were taken into 
consideration. Each Engine Power (kW) measurements was transferred into 
percentage of MCR by dividing the rated engine power of the vessel, and the related 
NOx Flow (g/kWh) measurements were treated as the observed values of the NOx 
emissions. By setting the initial emission factors “m & n”, the predicted NOx 
emission for each data point was calculated through the formula, 

, which was treated as predicted value. The residue 
equalled the difference between the predicted and observed values. And the 
standard deviation of this residue was the value of “C”. 
 

 
 
This residual standard deviation “C” calculated how much the data points spread 
around the regression line. The less the value of “C”, the observed data points were 
more concentrated around the regression line, meaning the regression was more 
accurate.  
 
In addition, the observed value of measured NOx Flow (g/kWh) was checked 
whether within the range of residual standard deviation. The scale of the range was 
the predicted NOx emission (g/kWh) ± “C” calculating from the related observed “% 
MCR”. The number of data points within the range of residual standard deviation 
was collected and divided by the overall observed data samples was the percentage 
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of the data within “C”, which was the value of “A”. The higher the value of “A”, the 
more percentage of observed data were coped with the range of residual standard 
deviation, which meant the regression line were more reasonable. 
 

 
 
In NOx emission regression, “A & C” had the different optimization directions. The 
optimization of “A” was higher, the regression can cope with more percentage of 
the observed data points, and the “C” was lower, the observed data spread more 
concentratedly around the regression line. From the formula of “A”, one better way 
was to optimize NOx emission factors “m & n” to make the predicted NOx emission 
more accurate to the observed value. Thus, “B” was proposed to accurate the 
predicted NOx emission. 
 

 
 

The dots in Figure 3.6 is the power accumulation averages, however, the regression 
only considered the averages between 5 to 100% MCR, as the NOx emissions varied 
significantly under 5% MCR.  
 
B represented the average distance between each power accumulation NOx average 
dot to the regressed fit curve. To maximize objective value P, B was optimized to be 
infinitely close to zero. The regressed fit curve went through the centre of the red 
dots, in other words, the total regressed NOx emissions under the measured %MCR 
equals to the measured emissions. The sum of the regressed NOx emissions 
calculating from the accumulation %MCR was infinitely close to the sum of 
accumulation NOx Flow. This was a key criterion to evaluate the accuracy of the 
regressed emission factors. 
 
In addition, some constrains were added in the calculation. The scale of emission 
factor “m” displaced between 0.01 to 100, and for “n”, -0.99 to -0.01. For value B, 
the constrains was between -0.1 to 0.1. Figures 3.8 & 3.9 present the details in 
calculation and the results of vessel Amulet. 
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Fig 3.8 Details in Calculation of vessel Amulet 

 

 
Fig 3.9 Regression of NOx emission factors of vessel Amulet 

 
In Fig 3.9, the green line was the regressed fit curve which represented the emission 
factors. The blue dots were the measured data points, the number of them was 
639,128. The residual standard deviation was 0.92 showing as the black broken lines 
in the figure. Value A was 70%, 445,741 observed data points placed within the band 

Objective Cell (Max)
Cell Name Original Value Final Value

$P$2 Value: P 335.6815737 60528102.91

Variable Cells
Cell Name Original Value Final Value Integer

$I$1 Emission factor: m 10.16 10.97 Contin
$I$2 Emission factor: n -0.20 -0.24 Contin

Constraints
Cell Name Cell Value Formula Status Slack

$N$2 Average of Red residue 0.0000 $N$2<=0.1 Not Binding 0.099998749
$N$2 Average of Red residue 0.0000 $N$2>=-0.1 Not Binding 0.1000
$I$1 Emission factor: m 10.97 $I$1<=100 Not Binding 89.02529187
$I$1 Emission factor: m 10.97 $I$1>=0.01 Not Binding 10.96
$I$2 Emission factor: n -0.24 $I$2<=-0.01 Not Binding 0.226109512
$I$2 Emission factor: n -0.24 $I$2>=-0.99 Not Binding 0.75

a (var.) 10.97
total NO. 
of data

NO. of data in 
band ±S

% data placed 
in ±S

Average of 
Red residue

S: StDev of 
residue

Value: P

b (var.) -0.24 639128 445741 70 0.0000 0.92 60528102.91

Trend as 
NOx=a(MCR)b RESULT
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of Residual standard deviation, between the upper and lower black broken lines. 
The average of residual standard deviation was zero, which meant the average 
distance between each dot to the green fit curve equalled to zero. The objective 
value P reached to its maximum value. 
 
The detailed NOx emission factors for all the vessels in each engine classification 
could be checked in Table 3.1 – Table 3.4. 
 

Table 3.1 NOx emission factors for CCNR0 vessels 
Vessel Technology M N Classification 
Leidsegracht SCR-DPF 11.62 -0.17 CCNR0 

Diesel 12.61 -0.12 
Mon Desir GTL 21.5 -0.32 CCNR0 
Melvin GTL 22.52 -0.13 CCNR0 

ChangeTL 19.82 -0.08 
Ora_etLabora GTL 6.79 -0.01 CCNR0 
Watna GTL 29.1 -0.32 CCNR0 
Factotum SCR 21.94 -0.55 CCNR0 
Salute SCR 25.57 -0.49 CCNR0 
Triton Diesel 31.47 -0.24 CCNR0 
La Coruna Diesel 21.42 -0.01 CCNR0 
Sulmaro Diesel 35.8 -0.31 CCNR0 

FWE+GTL 16.19 -0.21 
FWE 25.82 -0.21 

Endeavour FWE 18.74 -0.09 CCNR0 
Diesel 30.67 -0.16 

Cornelis Sr FWE 30.94 -0.36 CCNR0 
Diesel 16.64 -0.11 

Westropa Biodiesel 22.65 -0.35 CCNR0 
Diesel 22.91 -0.35 

 
 

Table 3.2 NOx emission factors for CCNR1 vessels 
Vessel Technology M N Classification 
RyGo Diesel 16.02 -0.20 CCNR1 

SCR-DPF 9.45 -0.39 
Philipskercke SCR-DPF 28.45 -0.52 CCNR1 
Seba SCR-DPF 9.50 -0.35 CCNR1 
Mejana Diesel 12.01 -0.37 CCNR1 

SCR-DPF 5.04 -0.19 
Vantage GTL 10.23 -0.18 CCNR1 

Diesel 17.36 -0.26 
Keraanvogel Diesel 24.44 -0.17 CCNR1 
Invontes Diesel 29.19 -0.32 CCNR1 

FWE 38.32 -0.41 
Lotus Diesel 44.41 -0.43 CCNR1 
Deja Diesel 54.12 -0.35 CCNR1 
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Table 3.3 NOx emission factors for CCNR2 vessels 

Vessel Technology M N Classification 
Vera Pax SCR-DPF 23.93 -0.35 CCNR2 
Maranta SCR-DPF 10.44 -0.45 CCNR2 
Amulet Diesel 10.97 -0.24 CCNR2 

SCR-DPF 4.48 -0.10 
MS Xander SCR-DPF 4.12 -0.26 CCNR2 

Diesel 9.74 -0.16 
Osar GTL 9.17 -0.08 CCNR2 
MS Delta SCR 15.04 -0.15 CCNR2 
Comienzo SCR 8.71 -0.15 CCNR2 
Tharsis Diesel-electric 9.77 -0.17 CCNR2 
Keraanvogel Diesel-electric 7.78 -0.06 CCNR2 
Poolster Diesel-electric 7.14 -0.06 CCNR2 
Copenhagen Diesel-electric 13.05 -0.25 CCNR2 
Essex Diesel-electric + SCRDPF 14.09 -0.29 CCNR2 
Deseo Diesel 13.15 -0.24 CCNR2 

Diesel-hydrogen Injection 20.73 -0.31 
Heerenschip Diesel 12.34 -0.08 CCNR2 
Ecotanker II LNG 46.10 -0.36 CCNR2 
Ecotanker III LNG 40.69 -0.55 CCNR2 

 
 

Table 4.4 NOx emission factors for EURO VI vessels 
Vessel Technology M N Classification 
Liane Euro VI 3.76 -0.35 Euro VI 
La Coruna Euro VI 0.80 -0.41 Euro VI 
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4 Averaged NOx emission factors for the CLINSH fleet 
After regressed NOx emission factors for all the measured vessels under different 
conditions, the emission factors for the CLINSH fleet were calculated as the averages 
of the regressed emission factors in the same group. The detailed results could be 
found in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 Averaged NOx emission factors 

Technology CCNR0 CCNR1 CCNR2 Euro VI 
m n m n m n m n 

Biodiesel 22.65 -0.35             
Change TL 19.82 -0.08       
Diesel 24.50 -0.19 28.22 -0.30 11.55 -0.18   
Diesel-electric     9.44 -0.13   
Diesel-electric + SCRDPF     14.09 -0.29   
Diesel-hydrogen Injection     20.73 -0.31   
Euro VI       2.28 -0.38 
FWE 25.17 -0.22 38.32 -0.41     
FWE+GTL 16.19 -0.21       
GTL 19.98 -0.19 10.23 -0.18 9.17 -0.08   
LNG     43.39 -0.46   
SCR 23.76 -0.52   11.88 -0.15   
SCR-DPF 11.62 -0.17 13.11 -0.36 10.74 -0.29     
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